Thrombocytopenia-absent-radius syndrome in a child showing a larger 1q21.1 deletion than the one in his healthy mother, and a significant downregulation of the commonly deleted genes.
Thrombocytopenia-absent-radius (TAR) syndrome is a rare condition characterized by thrombocytopenia and bilateral absence of the radii with presence of both thumbs. The phenotype has a variable expression. A 200 kb minimal deletion at 1q21.1 is present in all patients. However, the microdeletion, ranging up to 1100 kb in length, is not sufficient to cause the disease. Indeed it is present in 75-80% of unaffected parents. It is assumed that the phenotype develops only in the presence of one or more additional, as-yet-unknown, deletion modifiers (mTARs). We report here on a child affected by TAR syndrome associated with Langerhans cell histiocytosis. Unexpectedly, he showed a 2.029 kb deletion at 1q21.1, almost twice that of the unaffected mother (957 kb). Interestingly, the mother-to-son increased size of the deleted region was already observed in two cases of constitutional diseases, although both resulting as chromosomal terminal deletions. Noteworthy, qPCR experiments, never before performed for patients with TAR syndrome, disclosed that the proband had a statistically significant downregulation of the majority of the genes mapping inside the part of the deletion shared with the mother. The mother, on the contrary, did not show the same downregulation. In summary, the present report adds new insights on the pathogenesis of TAR syndrome, that may represent fruitful directions for future research.